
RECUPERATING FROM
THE CELEBRATION

A Quiet Day in Camp and a
Boisterous Crowd in the

City Streets. j
YESTERDAY was a quiet day at the

camp of the Californians, despite

the fact that the battalion streets

were full of people and every tent was
fullof friends. So much excitement as
lias been given the volunteers finally be-

comes hard work, and yesterday the boys

v.*.re tired.
Ten o'clock on Sunday was the warn-

ing each man received as he left the
camp Saturday evening, and they did try

to return on time, but to err is human,

and the error in this case was still ap-«

parent at 12. , .
As was expected, it was visitors nay.

There were more people in camp than

the Presidio has seen in a long time, and
among them all there were few who did

not know at least one of the volunteers.
The boys held levy on tho steps of their
tents, upon their boxes and baggage in-
side, along the sidewalks and in the
camp streets.

'A constant stream of peo-*\u25a0"".".
ple passed up and down before the staff

otlicers' tents of both infantry and artil-
lery, and a crowd was way- around the
piles of baggage still remaining to be
opened and Inspected. The baggage has
practically all been passed, but there is

a great deal still awaiting some one to
take possession. . .

Souvenirs were what many of the peo-
ple wanted, and souvenirs were what
many who sought received. The soldiers
were good-humored, and anything went
from a brass button to a Spanish rifle.
Luckily, however, most of what souvenirs
the men brought home had already gone
to those for whom they were Intended.
otherwise under the genial influence of
the welcome the men might have become
too charitable.

The work of mustering out and the lib-
erty of the men are the principal sources
of conversation. The work will com-

mence to-day at 10 o'clock, and when the
in. were let go last evening they were
warned to return at that hour and no
later. The officers of the regiment and
the battalion willbe taken in hand by the
mustering officers, and will be shown ex-
actly what willbe expected of them. As
for the liberty of the men, lt will rest ln
a great measure upon themselves. If they
return promptly upon th.*. expiration of
thoir leaves or, lacking passes, if they re-
port promptly at reveille and retreat,

their liberty need not bother them much,
for they will get plenty. Hut if there is
any disposition to impose upon the mili-
tary routine of **.c camp, under the pre-
text of insistent friends or relatives,
there will be trouble at once, and the
men will have to stay in camp. Unless
the men attend to business the three
weeks quired for mustering out the
commands willrun into a month or more,
and too much leisure -will prove a harm
instead of a benefit.

*

An Invitation from the people of
Oakland, asking all volunteers who
are residents of Oakland, Alameda
and Berkeley to be over on the
7 o'clock broad pauge ferry to-morrow
evening, has been received and posted
upon the order boards. Colonel Duboce
says, .however, that he cannot be respon-
sible for the picking out of the men. He
has given the invitation the fullest pub-
licity,but unless the men come to him or
their friends send in the names he can-
not undertake to find them. The work of
the officers is behind already, and it must
be delayed no longer, but If those of his
men who are entitled to the courtesy ex-
tended will make the request he will
grant them furloughs for the occasion.

The welcome of the volunteers has not
been confined to the city, as telegrams
from all over the country will testify.
Colonel Duboce received three of which
lie is particularly proud. The first is
from Brigadier General Charles King,
who sent this from Milwaukee:

Commanding Officer First California Volun-
teers: Welcome home to every man and to

honors richly deserved. CHARLES KING.
Colonel John R. Berry sent the follow-

ing:

On behalf Seventh California Iwelcome you
and regiment to home, sweet home, and con-
gratulate you upon regiment's honorable record
ln service* and luster it sheds upon California
and Its military organization. Absence from
means of communication prevented earlier ex-
pression. JOHN R. BERRY.

Brigadier General C. F. A. Last of the
First Brigade sent this:

Welcome home. My con-pratulatlons to youWelcome home. My congratulations to you
illon the brilliant record you have made.

C. F. A. LAST, Brigadier General.
These telegrams have been put among

the regiment's records.

THE CITY RECUPERATING.

It Took a Day for the People
to Recover From the

Celebration.
San Francisco occupied its time yester-

day recuperating. The usual Sunday
crowds were nowhere to be seen. The
streets looked lonesome and deserted.
The only evidence remaining of Cali-
fornia's welcome to her soldier sons was
stray pieces of tattered bunting, ungainly
frames that were the night before gayly
decorated reviewing stands, !and the
pieces of palm leaves that had done
service transforming Market street Into
a beautiful vista, but which yesterday
littered the roadway and the sidewalks
from the ferry depot to the City Hall.

The people did not go to bed until long
after daylight Sunday morning, and then
only because the dawn robbed their an-
tics of much of the novelty and delight
that the darkness gave. When old Sol
peeped over the eastern hills, San Fran-
cisco, her people and her guests pre-
sented a sorry sight. They had indulged
in a night of the wildest revelry and
were experiencing the difference that Is
said to come -with the dawn of day.

Thousands whose homes were on the
other side of the bay, having failed to I
make connection with the last boat over,
sought rest and slumber on the streets,
in doorways, ln the vestibules of some of
the big Market-street buildings infact any
place that afforded the slightest shelter
or surface upon which to repose their
weary bones. This condition was by no
means confined to the men. "Women,
babes in arms and little tots barely big
enough to toddle spent the night out
in the fog and dampness because they
had no alternative. Thete was not a room
nor a bed to be had in the city. Hotel-
keepers, who have always claimed that
no San Francisco attraction could draw j
people in sufficient numbers to tax their !
accommodations to the limit, were as-
tounded at the multitudes of strangers
that came to Join in the soldier boys'
welcome. In numbers the throng beat
anything in the city's history. The
hotels were crowded, and days before the
transport was sighted they were turning
away applicants by the hundred. That
is why people were forced to seek sleep
in the streets the night of the big
parade.

Few of them got much slumber. The
turmoil of the wild, unmanageable mob
that took possession of Market street
and its tributaries after the parade had i
passed made sleep impossible. One who
was not acquainted with the excuse for
all the latitude might reasonably have |
reached the conclusion that this was a
city of demons or inhabited by the sub-
jects of an insane asylum. The night
mob was not composed of the same peo-
ple who so good naturedly submitted to
the elbowing and crushing, the rough
handling and clubbing by the police while
they scrambled for places of vantage
from which to view the parade. Itwas a
different set altogether. The early even-
ing crowd admired the evergreen decora-
tions, took Its hat off to the display of
national colors and was imbued with a

spirit of true patriotism -which ln turn
created legitimate enthusiasm.

The mob that followed— that yelling,
screeching crowd that turned night into
a veritable bedlam— on mischief bent.
It took advantage of the latitude allowed
by the police by res- jn of the event to

commit acts of vand ism that would not
have been tolerated on any other occa-
sion. Itstripped Market street of its
gala garb in a twinkle, and strewed the
thoroughfare with debris. It passed
down the line like a cyclone, leaving de-
struction and dirt in its wake. Every-
thing perishable the citizens had used to
emphasize the warmth of their welcome
was swept away before this mob of
furies, s. ~s \u0084.

A policeman at the corner of StocktonA policeman at. the corner of Stockton
and Market streets, who had the hardi-
hood to call a halt, was assaulted and
barely escaped with his life. Then who is
surprised that San Francisco breathed a
sigh of relief when the streaks of gray
in the eastern skies heralded the ap-
proach of day? With that the crowds
separated and went to bed, and many of
them may be sleeping yet.

'

The soldier boys have been welcomed
home as soldiers were never welcomed
before. The city and the State are satis-
fied with the entertainment they pro-
vided. Their enthusiasm has been given
vent; they are exhausted, and . now all
they hope for is that things may resume
their normal condition without delay.

The people are glad that the boys in
blue are home again, and they are glad
that they have made provision to care
for them and to provide for their future.
The welcome passes into history.

During the early morning excitement
yesterday a crowd got possession •of a
noisy gong that sounded like the bell on
a fire patrol. Starting from the corner
of Market and Third streets they made a
dash toward Montgomery, clanging the
gong and yelling"fire." Loiterers on the
sidewalks Joined in the cry and fol-
lowed the crowd. The dreaded . alarm
awoke the guests of the hotels and
for a time a panic was threatened.
When that line of amusement lost Its
novelty the crowd returned to the start-
ing point and undertook to clear the
sidewalks of the boxes and other obstruc-'
tions that had been used as seats from
which to view the parade. The boxes
were being hurled into the street when
some onlooker was struck. Ina jiffy he
picked up a missile and cast it at the
crowd on the sidewalk. The fire was re-
turned and in an instant the air was
filled with pieces of broken boxes and
cobble stones. Serious damage would
have been done had not a squad of police
been near by and dispersed the mob. Sev-
eral of the men were hit by the flying
fragments, but while blood flowed freely
no one was apparently seriously hurt.

The fad of the frolickers was to slap
the face of every passer-by with a
piece of palmleaf torn from the street
decorations. The crowd was no re-
specter of sex. for the women who ven-
tured out at that time of the night were
treated to the same torment as the men
This trick precipitated several incipient
riots and a number of sanguinary con-
flicts.

There waa a "hot time ln the old town."
The musical announcement of every band

in the parade was verified. In fact, the
time was hotter than the citizens antici-
pated or wish to experience again. The
Police Department is fagged out.

THE DAY AFTER THE PARADE.

Reception Echoes.
The Ancient Order of United Workmen

will tender a reception and banquet next
Wednesday evening at Odd Fellows' Hall
to all soldier members of the order who
may be in the city at the time. The ban-
quet willcommence at 6:30 o'clock and an
entertainment will follow. The executive
committee of the Native Sons and Daugh-
ters will meet "Wednesday night at the
California Hotel headquarters to wind up
affairs in connection with the night
parade.

EAGER FOR THE CALL'S STORY OF
THE BOYS OF CALIFORNIA'S FIRST

THAT the souvenir edition of The Call Issued last Thursday morning in honor of the return of the First Califor-
nia Regiment, is thoroughly appreciated by the public is evidenced by the enormous sales of the paper. There
never was such a big demand for a special issue of a San Francisco paper. The first edition, which was

thought to V" large enough to meet all demands, was exhausted after the paper had been on sale two days. An-

other large edition was run off yesterday and is melting away like snow in the rays of a summer sun. The news-
boys in front of The Call office have been rushed from early morn until midnight attending to customers. Most of
the papers are being purchased to send away to friends. The mailing is done free by The Call and yesterday mail-
sacks filled with the papers that had been sold during the day were piled high around the newsboys' tables. Many

people, appreciating the superiority of The Call's volunteers news, are purchasing in one wrapper Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday papers and sendinr: them away. The souvenir edition is being disposed of so rapidly
that those who have not yet made their purchases had better send in their orders now and avoid disappointment.

Crowds Purchasing the Great Souvenir Edition of Last Thursday.

MILLER SAYS
MURDER WAS

PREMEDITATED
Evidence Is Strong

Against Tanner.

SHOWS NO SIGNS OF REMORSE
» ,

BORROWED A PISTOL SHORTLY

BEFORE THE SHOOTING.BEFORE THE SHOOTING.
'"\u25a0
—
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Hotelkeeper Says He Declared His

Intention of KillingBrown and

the Barnes Woman Becausethe Barnes Woman Because
They Were No Good.—

\u2666
"

George Tanner, the saloonkeeper who
shot to death Deputy Sheriff James B.
Brown and Mrs. Fannie Barnes in the
St. Malo Hotel Saturday evening,. shows
little signs of remorse for his deed as he
languishes ln the City Prison. He talks
little about the affair, but still contends
that he killed a couple of bad people.
Louis Miller, proprietor of the hotel in
which the tragedy occurred, threw addi-
tional lightupon the affair yesterday, j
Miller claims that at about 3 o'clock on

Saturday afternoon Tanner visited him
and demanded his pistol which had been
in the hotel proprietor's keeping for
the past two months. When asked what
he desired the weapon for, Tanner re-
plied that he was going to killBrown and
his consort, as they were no good.

Upon Brown's arrival home two hours
later. Miller informed him of Tanner's
threat and admonished him to be
cautious. A few minutes afterward
Tanner himself appeared and went up to
Brown's room. The latter pushed Tanner
away from him and a scuffle ensued which
lasted several minutes, xirown finally
tossed Miller a bunch of keys, one of
which would open a police alarm box,
and asked him to call the patrol wagon.

Millerstarted out on his errand, but had
not gone very far when he heard the
shots, and returning found Tanner stand-

handy with his gun. He had been impli-
cated in more than one shooting affray,
and one in particular was recalled. About
nine years ago Brown pretended to be
jealous of the attentions of John Coulter,
a policeman, to his wife. They met in a
saloon on Brannan street and Brown
opened fire on Coulter, who returned it.
The shots went wild and no one was in-
jured. Brown compelled his wife to pre-
fer charges against Coulter, and he was
dismissed from the force.

Brown deserted his wife shortly after.
He had treated her cruelly and she could
stand it.no longer. She got a divorce
from him and the custody' of their daugh-
ter. She was an Englishwoman of good
education, but his. treatment of her drove
her to drink, and after her divorce she
became reckless of her reputation and
went down hill very fast.

Brown had been consorting with Mrs.
Barnes for some years. About four years
ago he got angry at Tanner's attentions to
her,' and procured a warrant in the late
Judge Campbell's court for Tanner's ar-
rest-on the charge of grand larceny for
stealing her sealskin sack. The warrant
was only a bluff and itnever was served.

ing over the two lifeless bodies, appar-
ently gloating over his work.

"What did you do this for?" exclaimed
Miller. "You are a bad man."
"Ididn't do any harm," was Tanner's

reply, "for they deserved it."
Police Officer Robert "Whittle has been

detailed by the authorities on the case.
He spent yesterday in gathering evidence
and in making a minute examination of
the premises on which the tragedy oc-
curred. There is one bullet hole in the
wall of the hall, about three feet from the
floor. According to the officer, the loca-
tion of the hole would indicate that Tan-
ner was standing near the door when he
fired the shots.

The shooting was a surprise to detec-
tives, who knew Brown as being a man

HAYES STILL MISSING.

News was received .yesterday from
Sheriff Farley of Salinas that the where-
abouts of Joseph Hayes.- the San Fran-
Msco saloon-keeper who disappeared
from Paraiso Springs some time ago, ls
still unknown. His first report received
yesterday by Mrs. Hayes inthis city was
to the effect that a flock of buzzardswas seen to be hovering over a spot in
the canyon which is covered by a heavy
undergrowth. Investigation, however,
proved that the carcass of a horse was
the attraction for the buzzards, and thatHayes' body was not in the vicinity.
The Sheriff requested Mrs. Hayes to offer
a reward, which she has done.

Snatched His Watch
Frank Soto, a miner, was. arrested last

evening by Police Officer Eastman and
charged with an atempt to commit grand
larceny. Itis claimed that he snatched a
watch and chain from M. Anderson, a la-borer, while they .were engaged in a heat-
ed dispute on Fourth street, near Mission

j
*-
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Keith's French hats, new French hats.Keith's French hats, new French hats.
Keith's Opening, September 1and 2.

•

ENDED HIS AGONY.
Horse "With. Eyes Burned From the !

Sockets Ordered Shot.
"With his eyes burned from the sockets

and the roasted flesh hanging ln strips

from Its back, a valuable horse belonging

to Jacob Boss of 2274 Bush street escaped

from the fire on California street Satur-
day night and made his way a distance of
seven or eight blocks to the Lennon sta-
bles, 2609 Bush street, where he had been
formerly kept. The incident is remark-
able from the fact that the animal was
sightless and terror stricken. The neigh-
ing of the horse attracted the attention of
the liveryman, who took him into the
stable and made him as comfortable as
possible. The unfortunate beast was suf-
fering frightful agony and its groans
could be heard for blocks. A veterinary
was summoned and afforded the horse
temporary relief. Yesterday the animal's
condition was such that the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals |
ordered him shot.

The fire did more damage than was at
first supposed. Among those whose prop- |
erty suffered by water and smoke was I
Dr. Charles V. Cross, California and Fill-
more streets, whose loss amounts to $1500
to his residence by the Fire Department
while playing its hose on the burning
stables. M. Goldsmith, a letter-carrier.
who resided next door to the stable, had
his home totally destroyed.

Fourteen valuable horses were roasted
to death and in addition several sets of
harness and some very valuable vehicles

'
were destroyed. !
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Remember our California boys now
encamped at the Presidio with a box
of dfilicacies such as they have not
enjoyed for a long time— free delivery
every day

SPECIAL SAVING SALE
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Coffee— blend 2 lb 55C
Pure

—
roasted daily at Pine

street store— reg'ly 35c lb

Baking powder lib can $ 30
Excelsior slb

" 125
Itmakes wholesome food
reg'ly 40c and $1 50

Sardines boneless small 20c
reg'ly 25c and 30c tin large 25c
No finer fish imported—Lazeran

Chutney— Bombay pints 35c
reg'ly 50c and 75c quarts 55c
A most delictus accompaniment
to the breakfast or dinner table

Salad dressing-s?vrrrr Madn 25cSalad dressing-sferm iVadre 25c
Just as you would prepare yourself
this kind saves that trouble

Whiskey reeiv spe_i.i- Old Crow bourbon 1889 $ 25 $ 00" " " "
500 400

Hermitage rye 1886 1501 15" « "
600 450

Vinegar— Tarragon bottle 20c
Bottled at Bordeaux France
Estragon flavor—reg'ly 30c

Root beer— Hires dozen $1 ;'•
A sparkling and healthful
summer drink—ready made

Pine apple— Hawaiian Island 25c
Sliced— in natural juice—
coreless— big tins— lbs each
a real treat for dessert

Macaroni— La Favonta I2jc
This sale includes vermicelli
spaghetti— letters and numbers
reg'ly 15c lb

Talcum powder-borated 3 boxes 25c
Lady Jeanette's antiseptic absorbent

FlSnch toilet soap— box of 3cks 60cFlSnch toilet soap— box of 3cks 60c
Pinaud's Savon Nairisa

—
a

delicately perfumed French soap
of various odors—reg'ly 75c

Baby pirn olas 3 bottles 50c
Manzanilla olives stuffed with
sweet red peppers for a
sandwich— novelty _\u0084

-
Nail brushes 15c

Well made— stiff durable bristles
reg'ly 25c
Big price list free for a postal

432 Pine 215 Sutter aSoo California San Franctae*
1075 Clay between Eleventh and Twelfth Oakland

BAJA CALIFORNIABAJA CALIFORNIA

Damiana Bitters
It a Great Restorative, invigorator and Ner-
vine.

The most wonderful aphrodisiac and Special
Tonic for the Sexual Organs of both sexes

The Mexican Remedy for Diseases of the Kid-nays and Bladder. Sells on Its own Merita.NABER, ALFS & BRUNE. Agents.
123 Market street. S. P.— (Send for Circular.)

Weekly $1.00 per Year

ADVERTISEMENTS.
'

New
Dress Fabrics!

This week we will show anThis week we will show an
elegant variety of New Dress Goods
for Fall wear, and among the novel-
ties we willexhibit are the follow-
ing. ..••\u25a0•-•..;ing.

*

CAMELS-HAIR HOMESPUNS, 50 inches wide,
mixed effects, for tailor and outing suits.

91.25 Yard.

52-inch CAMELS-HAIR CHEVIOTS, in two-
toned and mixed effects, all new colorings.

91.00 Yard.

WIDE WALE CHEVIOTS, in new shades of
hlue and Burgundu, warranted all wool
and 50 inches wide.

91.00 Yard.

ALL WOOL GRANITE SUITINGS, in all the
new fall colorings, full45 inches wide.

75c Yard.

46:INCH ALL-WOOL FANCY WEAVES, in'
small patterns and latest colorings.

91.00.

111. 113, 115, 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

(fOOKS I
V".

THREE
MiNUTES

I.... . . I

IS 1 Si kf\u25a0 s jttafe

A Week FREEST-!"A Week FREEm §
Treatment and Medicine --rii M

FOR 3 v^^3Catarrh, Deafness, g m%@Catarrh, Deafness, |mka
NOISES IN EARS AND 3sfH

THROAT DISEASES.' SS^M
NEW INVENTIONS and n^*/ \_K \u25a0\u25a0

NEW ANTISEPTIC MEDI- SSy .4hL;'
CINES that gives marvel- «y -__i_____f
ous cures, even after other s£ . ;^W
treatments fail. Over 2000 tl^~i3§s^H :
test cases. 95 per cent sue- s3 Ta^lfsri;
cessful. So satisfactory is ***V tfSsgWtx
the treatment that I make %^*v^^?S§.
no charge to try itone week. r^rir*l?i?,;yg:y \u25a0

'

Write for literature and symptom blank or
call at once for FREE TREATMENT.

DR. COTTINGHAM,
632 Market St., opp. Palace Hotel.

Hours— a. m., 1-3 and 7-8 p. m.

IIsuit*
EXTRAEXTRA

MONDAY
SPECIALS!

Oar Immense sales nt last Saturday on But-
ter, Eggs' and Sugar has warranted us to re-
new the sale. It has Increased our reputation
for strictly first-class goods. Come early if you
want your groceries delivered the aame day.

GRANULATED CB^UGAR, 20 lbs $1
PETALUMA RANCH E665. .. 224cPETALUMA RANCH EGBS. .. 224 c

REGULAR 30c.

EXTRA CMce Creamery BUTTER 45cEXTRA Choice Creamery BUTTER 45c
Take advantage of this sale. This Butter
Is worth fitc square. '•.-•''

GHIRARDELU'S c&_&Mil, can 25cGHIRARDELU'S c&^Mlcan 25c
REOULAR SOo.

LEA & PERRIN'S SAUCE... 20cLEA & PERRIN'S SAUCE... 20c
This is the genuine Worcestershire Sauceimported. Regular 25c.

PURE LUCCA OIL,Larp Bottle 60cPURE LUCCA OIL,Large Bottle 60c
Genuine Imported Crosse & Blackwell, Lon-
don. England. Regular 70a i

LILY Sterilized CREAM, 3 cans 25cLILY Sterilized CREAM, 3 cans 25c
REGULAR 100 CAN.y;_ 2.2

COUNTRY ORDERS filled at short notice
and shipped free of charge 100 miles.

1348-1354 Market Street.
Opp. 7th. 'Phona 8. 292. No Branch Store*.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RUiIISORE
jSolid Sore from Knee to Instep.|Solid Sore from Knee to Instep.

Thought have to be Amputated.
Walked with Crutch. Almost
Wild with Pa in._Wild with Pain.

Physician Said "Never could be
Cured." Tries CUTICURA.
Sleep after First Application.
Cured inEight Weeks.
Iwas afflicted -witha terrible sore leg, caused

Iby a cut. It became ao inflamed that it was
Ithoupht it would have to be amputated. My

physician eaid that "it could never bo cured,
that itwould remain a running sore on account
of tho poisonous Btate of my blood." "R"henI

Igot outof bed Icould hardly stand the pain, and
i.iito get along witha crutch. Itried ail kinds
of bioodand other medicines without success, my
leg getting wor.e until it became a solid sore
from my knee to Instep. Utterly discouraged
and almost wild with pain,Igave up in despair,
makingup mymind that death would be a sweet
relief. Casually picking up an oid paper, I
noticed the description of a man who had been
cured byCuticura. remedies, afflicted likemy-
self. Iimmediately procured tbe Cuticuiu Re-
eolvent, Cuticura Soap, and CL'TICUBA (oint-
ment). Thefiruiapp lication ofCuticura (oint-
ment), after carefully washing my leg with warm
water and plenty of the Cuticura Soap, gait
mt tomuch r'liffthatIinn obit to sleep orer
half of the -iakt, andafter the thirddayIrested
well every night. Iwent on improving, and in
exactly eight weeks from the time Ibegan the
use of Cuticura remedies Iwas able to return
to my trade (carptnteriug). v."and sound.

T.C. BRISCOE,
Ang.19,1898. 160 W. Hunter tit.,Atlanta, Ga.

CUTICURACUfICURA
Begins with the Blood and Ends with

The Skin and Scalp.
That 1s to ssy ff

- -
Mood and circa-That 1s to say it pnrifles the blood and circu-lating fluid? of Humor tint, and thns removesThe cautr. while warm baths withCuticura Soap,

and gentle anointing with Cuticura (ointment),
greatest of emollient skin cures, cleanse the skin
an'l sca'.p ofcrusts and scales, allay itchlntr,burn-
ing,and inflammation, soothe and heal. Thus
\u25a0ppeedily, permanently, and economically cured
tfie most torturlr.g, disfiguring humors of the
slcln, scalp and blood, •*•''._ loss ofhair, when the
best physician! and all other remedies fall.

Sold throushout the world. Potter D.aidC. Co«P.,
Bole Pi* .Boston "Howto Cure E-.-ery Humor,"fre*.

BABY'S SlUN^M^tSS?***BABY'S SKIN

It'sIt's

Good TeaGood Tea
WE ARE

TALKING ABOUT.TALKING ABOUT.

Try

Great American Importtni Tea Go.
Big Presents Free.

STORES EVERYWHERE.
100 STORKS.

MR. LEO BABAYAN,MR. LEO BABAYAN,
OF TEHERAN, PERSIA.OF TEHERAN, PERSIA,

Has Brought a Superb Collection of

PERSIAN
TURKISH

FINE ANTIQUEFINE ANTIQUE

RUGS, CARPETS, Etc.
He Has Consign- d to Me the Entire Stock to

Sell Out at

AUCTION!
Without Limit or Reserve, at

117 SUTTER STREET,117 SUTTER STREET,
Opposite Nathan, Dohrmann & Co.'a.

SALE COMMENCES ON

WEDNESDAY. August 30th,WEDNESDAY, August 30th,
At 2:30 p. m. Daily.

Goods on View Tuesday. Catalogues.
A. W. LOUDERBACK. Auctioneer.

000900000000000000
%-p.f PALACE *«•*
ZGRAND_

SAH FRANCISCO.Q SAH FRANCISCO. JJJ^ Connected by* a oovered paaaageway.
**°

1400 Rooms— wih Both Attached.
*•

O All Under One Manage nitwit. O
O . NOTE TEE PRICK*:~ O
O European Plan. f per day and upward 0
O American P1aa.93.00 per day and upward *.Correapondence Bclloited. V
O JOHIC 0. KIEEPA THICK, tfaaeger. O
Q.Q.Q_QQ_QQQQ QQQQQQQQQ


